As one of several approaches to scientific analysis of doc tor-patient communication, 285 visits to a pediatric walk-in clinic were scrutinized using an expanded version of Bales' Interaction Process Analysis. Data analysis consisted of individual case studies and computer programs for descriptive summaries of cases and index scores. Factor analysis and chi-squarc calculations were among the methods used to test significant relations between attributes of the doctor-patient interaction and the dependent variables, patient satisfaction, compliance, and demography.
Introduction
The art of interviewing patients has been the subject of many books and articles by health professionals and behavioral scientists. Most experienced physicians bclicvc themselves ex]>crt in "medical history taking," "bedside manner," and the "art of medicine/' and they cherish the patterns of doctor-patient relation that they have evolved. The teaching of students and young physicians is usually done by their more experienced colleagues on the basis of intuition, precept, and personal preferences. Advice to the inexperienced interviewer tends to stress the importance of creating a friendly atmosphere, taking plenty of time to establish rapport with the patient, not being too directive and authoritarian but being willing to listen to the patient's concerns. All these seem reasonable tenets on the basis of humanism, common sense, and clinical experience, but one is tempted to ask the question that has come to be legendary in respect to the rest of medical knowledge, namely, "What is the evidence?", that these approaches to interviewing are the ones that lead to the most effective medical care. This third in a series of papers [12, 17] from a 3-year research project on doctor-patient communication will focus on role enactment [13, 22] -how the doctor and patient (in pediatrics, the parent) behave in relation to each other-and the types of behavior that relate to patient satisfaction and compliance. It was postulated that a distinctive behavior pattern would emerge for doctor, parent, and child and that a relation would be found between the nature of the communication and the outcome of the visit.
Method
The methods used in this investigation and the findings concerning outcome, as determined by interviews with the parent, have been reported previously [12, 14, 17] . Two hundred eighty-five patient visits were studied by means of tape recording the medical consultation, by chart review, and by follow-up interviews with mothers ( Fig. 1) . Two control groups were obtained to measure possible effects of tape recording and interviewing so that the entire sample totaled 800.
The findings presented must be considered in light of the fact that the unit for study was an initial visit for an acute illness in the outpatient department of a childrens hospital and the pediatricians observed were usually members of the house staff with 1-4 years pediatric experience.
Interaction Categories
For analysis of the tape-recorded interaction Bales' Interaction Process Analysis [3] was chosen because it allowed for quantification of the interaction into dis- tinctive units designed to capture the nature of the communication process itself. In addition, this method enabled the interaction data to be compared with other variables in this study as well as with other studies [10, 11] . Besides process analysis, records were kept of the content being discussed: history, physical examination, diagnosis, cause, seriousness-prognosis, treatment, or nonmedical conversation.
As shown in Table I , the Bales categories divide conversation into statements of positive, neutral, and negative "affect"; because of the medical nature of the visits, slight modifications were made in those originally proposed by Bales. Highly positive statements expressed warmth, friendliness, solidarity, and empathy; e.g., "Hello, Don't worry, She'll be all right," and/or raised the other's status by means of praise or respect; e.g., "You're doing a good job with Mary." Tension release usually occurred in the form of jokes, laughter, and humor. The speakers showed simple attention by a yes or hum-hum which only indicated listening to what was said; strong agreement included signs of genuine understanding, agreement, or intention to comply and was coded mostly by the strongly affirmative tone of the voice.
Both questions and statements were divided into information, opinion, or instruction categories. Conversation having a negative tone was coded under one of the following areas: mild disagreements-coolness, detachment, withholding of help, interruptions; antagonism-anger, threats, discourtesy, criticism, and hostility; or tension-worry, nervous laughter, anxiety, asking for help, showing distress or pain.
Coding
Because of the interpretive nature of the codes, a team of two persons audited the tape recording but coded each interaction on transcribed copies independently and then came to mutual agreement on the most suitable codes. Coding reliability was checked periodically and averaged 81% interteam agreement on the modified set of Bales categories and 84% when these were collapsed to the original 12. For the content, coding reliability was 85%. From the code sheets all data were keypunched, stored on magnetic tape, and compiled by computer.
Satisfaction and Compliance Ratings
Since this report relates compliance and satisfaction ratings to interaction data, the derivation of these ratings will be explained briefly. A detailed description has been published elsewhere [12, 17] . Satisfaction ratings were based on a combination of "global" impressions recorded by experienced interviewers in the field, responses to questions in the interview that addressed themselves directly to satisfaction ("How satisfied were you with your visit?"), and questions that indirectly sought out satisfaction ("What were some of the things you did not like about your visit with the doctor?"). Of the 800 mothers, 7G% were satisfied and 24% dissatisfied. Likewise, patients were placed in one of three categories depending on their compliance with the doctor's prescriptions or in a no regimen category. Fortytwo percent of the patients carried out all the doctors instructions (high compliance), 11% carried out little or none (low compliance), and 38% followed the medical regimen in part (moderate compliance).
Results
The 285 interactions ranged in length from 22 to 1206 statements with an average of 229. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , doctors talked more than mothers, 48.8 and 38.6%, respectively. Considering each case individually, 14% of the mothers talked more than the doctor, 27% the same amount, and 59% talked less than the doctor. Communication between the doctor and child consumed, on the average, 12.5% of the total interaction units.
Role Profiles
Although the most common patterns of behavior for mother, doctor, and child are represented in composite profiles summarizing the 285 interactions, it must be emphasized that there were also individual patterns which differed dramatically. Discussion between mother and doctor ( Fig. 3 ) included little warm, friendly, positive affect; i.e., those statements which, in effect, attempt to bring solidarity to the interaction. More of the mothers' conversation expressed agreement with, acknowledgement, and understanding of what was being said than did the doctors'.
Differences between the mother and doctor role are evident in the neutral categories: making statements and asking questions (Fig. 3, categories 4-9) . The doctor gave most of the instructions and the mothers asked for some but not as many instructions as might be expected. Perhaps the medical consultation itself represents an implicit request for help from mothers and therefore specific requests are not often verbalized. Although the traditional role of the doctor is to give advice and suggestions about what to do, it had been thought that doctors might encourage mothers more to take an active role in solving the medical problem, but evidently this docs not occur frequently. The doctor asked for suggestions from the mother in only 6 of the 285 cases. Since the mother has to provide the medical history, it was primarily the doctor who asked for information. In general, giving information and orientation was the most frequent type of communication for both mother (46.9%) and doctor (35.5%) in the medical visits. In effect, this exchange of information meets the "task goal" of planning for the care of the sick child.
The last three categories in Figure 3 affect. In general, mothers expressed a much higher percentage of negative affect than doctors and it was mainly passive in the form of tension, feai% or helplessness, rather than in direct attack or rejection of the doctor, the latter being more incongruous with their patient role. In contrast to doctors, expressions of tension by mothers were quite frequent, averaging 10.2% of the total statements and ranging from none to as much as 45%.
The Bales category scores for mother and doctor were also studied by means of a factor analysis computer program to identify those combinations of categories which occurred spontaneously and consequently to check these against the dependent variables. The three major factors that were isolated included mother-doctor arguments-disagreements; friendliness-joking; and information requesting and giving. Findings suggest that a two-way exchange was necessary for an overt disagreement or argument to occur; not only was overt negativity shown to be associated for mother and doctor in the factor analysis, but the role profile (Fig.  3 ) points out similar mean percentages for both.
To estimate the degree of the two speakers' emotional involvement in the medical visit, the proportion of affectual statements to neutral statements was calculated. On the average, the scores were twice as high for mothers as for doctors.
The profile for the doctor-child process analysis (Fig.  ' 1) shows the communication to fall consistently into a few categories. Almost one-half of the doctors' conversation with their child-patients consisted of warm, friendly statements while another quarter was concerned with giving instructions (mostly regarding the physical examination). The child talked to the doctor largely by answering his questions; by showing pain, anxiety, or anger; and by complying with his instructions.
Content Categories
The mother-doctor composite content profile ( Fig. 5 ) illustrates that the most common subjects for discussion were history and treatment. In fact, it was during history-taking that mothers spoke the most; almost two-thirds of their communication to the doctor was devoted to the medical history. The doctor, on the other hand, had nearly an equal amount of discussion related to history and treatment. The doctor devoted the least amount of discussion to cause and prognosis of the child's illness, yet interviews have indicated that an explanation of cause is especially important to the patients' parents and is strongly associated with their satisfaction [17] . In the doctor-child interaction ( 6), practically all the discussion (86.7%) was related to the physical examination with a small amount devoted to history-taking (3.7%) and to general nonmedical subject matter (7.6%).
Case Illustrations
Two cases will be briefly described and contrasted to give a clearer understanding of how this analysis can be useful in understanding an individual case. For each case there are graphs illustrating the Bales analysis ( Fig. 7) and sequence of statements (Fig. 8) by mother and doctor. Case A illustrates active two-way communication, with the mother's participation amounting to 55% of the total. The sequence profile (Fig. 8) shows a freely moving, back-and-forth exchange between speakers. As shown in Figure 7 , the mother was especially able to verbalize her opinions and give information (categories 5 and 6) to the doctor while the doctor continually indicated interest, attention, and understanding (category 3). There was a mixture of positive and negative affect during discussions of history and treatment, indicating a high degree of emotional involvement by both mother and doctor. The mother on interview was very satisfied and compliant. She described the doctor as being friendly and reassuring, felt his attitude really indicated that he understood her concerns and that he was especially helpful with his treatment instructions.
The pattern of conversation in case B is quite in contrast to case A in that of 72 statements illustrated in Figure 8 there were few exchanges between speakers. The doctor clearly dominated in this instance. The Bales analysis (Fig. 7 ) also illustrated that the mother's contribution amounted to only 20% of the total statements. The mother told the interviewer at follow-up that she felt the doctor was "lousy," that he showed no interest, and did not relieve her worries at all. Satisfaction with this visit was rated very low, and, although she received an adequate amount of informa-tion relating to treatment (category 4 and 6), the mother was only partially compliant with the regimen.
Analysis of large numbers of individual cases using this technique of Bales analysis and sequence of statements has not been completed as yet so generalizations must be made with caution. Some fairly straight forward comparisons, however, have been completed between Bales categories, content categories, and outcome variables.
Correlations
Only the most significant results (chi-square value of 0.05 or less) of the analysis of the interaction data in relation to patient satisfaction, compliance, and patient background are presented in this paper.
Patient satisfaction was not found to be related to length of interaction as measured in terms of the total number of units. Shorter interactions, however, were associated with higher compliance than long interactions (Table II) . Also, mothers who tended to dominate tlie conversation and talk more than the doctor expressed less satisfaction with their visit and were lower on compliance ratings (Table III) . Whether doctor or mother dominated the conversation did not seem to be related to the social class or education of the mother or the nature of the illness.
The tone and process of the interaction as measured by the Bales categories were also compared with the outcome variables. The degree of emotional involvement (ratio of affectual to neutral statements) showed no correlation with outcome in that a similar percentage of highly compliant and satisfied patients were noted following interactions with little, or with a lot of affect. More affect, however, was expressed by doctors to mothers having some college education than to those with less education.
The type of affect that was expressed by doctor and mother was found to be highly relevant to outcome. In general, the data support the view that expression of positive affect, i.e., being nice, is associated with greater satisfaction and compliance in the patients. As seen in Table IV , the greater the friendliness and solidarity expressed by the doctor, the more likely the parent will be satisfied and highly compliant.
It was postulated that the doctor's conversation with the sick child would also influence satisfaction, especially since so many of the doctor's statements to the child were warm and friendly; however, there was only a slight increase in satisfaction and follow through on medical advice when the doctors devoted more time to the child (Table V) .
Bales proposed a way of studying the structure of interaction by combining individual categories into meaningful units labeled "indices." For each of five indices he suggested, three scores were computed per case (mother and doctor alone and in combination), and by computer program these were tested for associations with the dependent variables. It is noteworthy that an index measuring the proportion of negative alfect (disagreement, tension, antagonism) to the total amount of affect expressed between the doctor and mother had an inverse relation to both satisfaction and compliance (this is the index of malintegretivc-expressive behavior proposed by Bales [3] ) (Table VI ). An increasingly negative tone for either mother or doctor was associated with increasing dissatisfaction and less high compliance. Strongly negative statements, such as hostility and antagonism, and to a lesser extent disagreements, were also associated with decreased parent satisfaction although the mother's expression of tension was not. they also expressed less dissatisfaction and reported less noncompliance than the remainder of the sample (Table VII) .
As illustrated in Table VIII responses from the mother showing agreement with and understanding and acknowledgement of what the doctor was saying were correlated with satisfaction but contrary to the findings of Davis [10, 11] were not correlated with compliance. It would seem that no matter how much the mother verbally agrees to comply or shows understanding, this is no criterion for predicting compliance. The relation of so-called "yes" mothers (those high in agreements) to high satisfaction ratings may suggest a limitation of interview technique. Mothers who express a lot of agreement, acknowledgement, and understanding during the interaction also may find it difficult to express dissatisfaction on Interview.
In general, the way mother and doctor phrased their questions and statements was not related to the outcome variables. Furthermore, whether the doctor gave instructions in a permissive or authoritarian way seemed to have no relation to the degree to which the mother followed through. On the other hand, it seemed that receiving information made for patient satisfaction and compliance because mothers who were asked more questions, or had to ask for more information had a less favorable response to the visit (Table  IX) . There was increased compliance by parents when doctors gave more information than when doctors asked a greater proportion of questions. In general, it appeared that the doctor largely controlled the subject matter; it was the number of statements by the doctor in the various content areas that proved most related to outcome variables.
A consistent finding in the study was that visits containing some conversation of a general or nonmedical nature were associated with more satisfaction and compliance (Table X) . This "nonmedical" content category was designed to include any general conversation not specifically related to the medical problem, such as greetings, talking to or about other children in the family, and other purely social interchange. Since many of the statements in this category also showed positive affect, however, it cannot be determined at this time whether outcome is influenced by the social conversation or by the warmth and friendliness of the doctor, expressed in relation to all subject matter.
An original hypothesis was that a longer, more thorough history-taking period, in which the mother was allowed to "get everything off her chest," would result in greater satisfaction and compliance. Also, many doctors believe the history to be the most important part of the interaction and the one with which they take the greatest care. In this study, however, the time devoted to history taking was found to correlate negatively with satisfaction and compliance; generally, Doctor-patient communication 307 cases with longer histories were associated with more dissatisfaction and lower compliance (Table XI) . This may mean that a long history-taking process reflects difficulty in communication as perceived by the mother.
Consideration was given to the relation between the subject matter discussed and the most frequent diagnoses represented in the sample-ear infections, colds, skin problems, and gastrointestinal upsets. Although it might be thought that longer histories would necessarily be associated with more complicated diagnoses, this was not found to be the case. Rather histories of all lengths were recorded with each type of illness.
Increased satisfaction seemed to be associated with the extent to which the doctor discussed the cause of the illness (Table XI) , but this association could not be documented statistically since in 110 of 284 cases there was no discussion of cause whatsoever. The amount of discussion regarding the examination, diagnosis, treatment, or seriousness and prognosis did not correlate significantly with satisfaction, although there was a trend toward higher compliance in cases having more discussion devoted to diagnosis. Contrary to expectations, the amount of discussion about treatment by the doctor was not related to compliance.
The only content factor which bore a highly significant relation to social class was the doctor's discussion of diagnosis; more discussion was directed by doctors to patients in the middle and lower classes than to the higher social classes.
Discussion
The findings presented in this report are one of several attempts by the present research team to document the factors that contribute to effective communication between physicians and patients. Some of the results of the studies presented here are of interest primarily in that they describe the process of interaction more objectively. These descriptions are sufficiently clear so that comparisons can be made between different kinds of communication. For instance, in the case of pediatric practice, the physician's conversation with the child patient himself can be compared with his manner in respect to the patient's mother. It can be noted that friendly, warm conversation makes up almost half of the pediatrician's interaction with the child, but amounts to less than 6% of his conversation with the mother. When it is considered that so much of the effectiveness of pediatric care of ambulatory patients is directly dependent upon cooperation and understand- ing on the part of the mother, this absence of warmth expressed to the mother herself is alarming. The tendency for pediatricians to identify with the child patient and to consider the parent as a somewhat unwelcome intruder in relation to his patient is well known, but the present report is one of the first instances in which this trend is documented and quantified. Another descriptive finding related simply to the content of the conversation between the doctor and the patient's parent. Very few words are devoted to anything but strictly medical discussion, yet there is a statistically significant relation between the amount of social, nonmedical conversation and the outcome of the consultation, not only in respect to patient satisfaction but also in follow through on the medical advice received from the doctor.
Some common concepts concerning doctor-patient interaction are challenged by the results of the investigation on which this report is based. Most doctors believe that they do more listening to their patients than talking. Yet, admitting that there are some extremely garrulous patients whom all remember but too vividly, it was found in the present sample that physicians did more talking than did the mothers. No relation between longer consultation and favorable outcome of the medical visit was demonstrated. This in itself came as a surprise to many because it has so often been said that all health professionals would be more effective, "if only they had more time to spend with their patients." In earlier reports by this research team it has been stated that the time of interaction in minutes, as such, did not influence the outcome. Now it can be added that the amount of talking by the doctor or patient, as such, also could not be shown to influence the results of the medical visit. Does this mean that, "listening to the patient," in itself, is not as helpful as it always has been thought to be? Not necessarily. All that can be claimed on the basis of this study is that the length of time that the doctor is in the same room with the patient, while the patient is talking, does not influence the patient's responses. True listening probably involves more than that. This also ap-plies to the findings obtained in respect to the content category in the analysis referred to as "medical history." It might have been assumed that the presence of :i long history in itself would indicate that the patient had had a chance to express her concerns more fully and would consequently leave her more satisfied and likely to follow the advice. This was not the case. As a matter of fact, if anything, excessively long histories tended to be associated with dissatisfaction, nor did extra long interactions lead to more satisfaction. Although this cannot be backed up statistically, in looking at individual cases it would appear that perhaps long histories reflect difficulty in communication rather than being a sign of effective communication.
In this study, the amount and kind of affect expressed during the consultation by the physician was compared with the amount voiced by patient's mother. There was found to be a significant relation between the type and amount of emotion expressed by doctor and mother and the outcome of the consultation. Larger amounts of hostility and expression of other negative affect were associated with negative outcome. More positive affect and greater friendliness and solidarity were generally associated with greater satisfaction and better follow through on medical advice. In some ways this seems a documentation of the obvious except for some earlier suggestions by other workers [7, 9] that increased social distance and less friendliness between physician and patient might lead to better follow through on advice given, perhaps, owing to the greater authority vested in the physician.
It is also noteworthy that, in general, the mothers expressed significantly more negative affect than do the physicians, and that this negative affect tends to be more in the direction of tension than out-and-out hostility and antagonism. Expressions evidencing tension constitute, on the average, about 10% of the mother's statement and may contribute as much as 45% of the mother's statements in individual cases. The doctor, although he shows a certain amount of disagreement with the mother, shows very little tension and only a small amount of hostility and antagonism, which incidentally is equivalent to that of the mother. In simple summary it would appear that both mother and doctor occasionally express reciprocal antagonism with each other but that the outstanding negative feelings experienced during a consultation involving a sick child are experienced and expressed by the mother. It is she who is uncomfortable and tense. This becomes especially noteworthy in light of the fact that there is so little solidarity or reassurance to her, expressed by the doctor.
A related finding is that the percentage of total statements expressing alfcct of any kind is definitely higher for the mother than for the physician, suggesting that a medical visit with a sick child generally is a more emotionally charged experience for a mother than for her doctor.
Initially, it had been expected that the opportunity to ask many questions of the physician would make patients feel more satisfied with their consultation; however, the study showed that those mothers who did ask many questions tended to be less satisfied. Similarly, one might have assumed that a patient would perceive that a physician who asks her many questions was evincing interest in her and this might make her feel satisfied. Inspection of individual cases offered some insight into the basis for these findings. It would appear that patients prefer a "giving" doctor who freely offers information to one who makes it necessary for them to ask for it specifically; that is, being asked questions by the physician tended to be associated with a doctor-patient relation where the mother felt that she was doing the giving and did not get as much from the physician for herself.
Aside from the descriptive and correlative findings presented here, the implications of applying a method such as Bales Interaction Process Analysis [3] to the situation that is represented by a medical consultation needs to be considered. The Bales method was not designed primarily for elucidation of an interaction between just two persons who are addressing themselves to the solution of one specific medical problem. Instead, there was more emphasis on subtler, affective, interpersonal relations: hence the highly detailed, descriptive categories and the sometimes baffling indices and analytical approaches which have not been completely detailed here. As anticipated, only portions of the methodology proved relevant to the data under consideration. Still, the Bales method was one of the few prior attempts at quantifying and measuring what had heretofore been subjected only to intuitive appraisal. It also made possible some comparisons between the interaction process as perceived by the interactors and as analyzed with these more objective methods. Having documented [12, 17] that in many respects the interaction process was quite appropriately mirrored in the mother's perceptions, there would be no need for such detailed coding in the future. There arc a limited group of significant variables, however, which were isolated and noted for the first time by application of the Bales method that should justifiably be searched for in future attempts to describe and 
Literature Review
The subject areas most related to doctor-patient behavior are role theory and communication theory, especially Bales Interaction Process Analysis and its application.
Doctor-Patient Roles
Sociological views of the doctor-patient relation contribute greatly to the general theoretical framework for the present research. The concept of role has been especially useful "because it offers a means of studying both the individual and the collectivity within a single conceptual framework" [13] . Although the consultation between physician and patient can be considered within the realm of small group interaction, it is atypical of most other small groups in that the members have certain predetermined roles or patterns of behavior as well as a common goal. As characterized by Parsons [22] , the doctor is sought out by the patient to make a diagnosis and to indicate what treatment is necessary for "wellness." In return, the patient is expected to cooperate by giving information to the doctor and by following his recommendations. The sick person, in playing the "sick role," is unable to fulfill his social obligations, and the physician, in applying his knowledge to cure the condition, helps restore this imbalance in society. The physicians' acts are of two types, "instrumental," having to do with technical aspects of treatment, and "expressive," having to do with the emotional and psychological aspects of patient care.
Since Parsons' original application of role concepts to illness behavior, numerous contributions have been made to elaborate doctor-patient behavior patterns and role theory in general. Certainly one of the finest resumes of the history, structure, and properties of role theory is the work of Biddle and Thomas [6] . Not until 1966, however, were Parsons' assumptions about the sick role, as well as possible sociocultural variations, tested empirically [13] . In that study, Gordon distinguished two types of roles relating to illness based on behavioral expectations, whether the patient's prognosis is serious and uncertain (the "sick role") or whether the prognosis is nonserious and certain (the "impaired role").
Bloom [7] and others [16, 19] also inferred certain expectations from the social roles of the physician and patient. Both doctor and patient are seen as being influenced by their respective subcultures and by the social status ascribed to them by the larger society. Doctors and medical students themselves view the doctor as the one in charge, deriving authority from the patient's consent and from societal expectations [21] . Most satisfaction-dissatisfaction and problems were seen as part of the affective side of the doctor-patient relation, and the doctors most frequently reported dissatisfaction from lack of control over difficult patients.
Social distance between doctor and patient is a commonly noted source of communication difficulty. Also some believe the doctor's role to be particularly structured and stereotyped [15] .
The Study of Communication
There have been numerous attempts to study doctor-patient communication. One of the more indirect approaches has been the use of follow-up interview. A serious limitation of this method, however, is the lack of recorded interaction for more direct analysis. Such a study by Ambuel [2] , consisting of 97 interviews with mothers after clinic visits for their sick children, revealed that inadequate information was given regarding cause of illness, reason for the return appointment, expected cost and action of the prescription given. The mothers were able to give more specific information when it related to something they must do rather than why they should do it.
The need for and lack of explanations have also been reported by Reader [23] , who found that patients seemed to have a great need for explanations but made no particular effort to get information from the doctors nor criticized doctors for not giving information, perhaps suggesting that they in fact did not expect such explanations. Hospitalized patients in Cartwright's study [9] reported that information was difficult to obtain, especially regarding the cause or nature of illness and the likelihood of recurrence. More dissatisfaction was expressed by patients who said they had to ask than by those who said people gave them information freely. Those who neither asked nor were told were the most dissatisfied. Diffidence by patients in asking for information was attributed to problems of language and doctor-patient social distance.
Another investigator [20] attempted to relate doctors' feelings, as reflected in their speech during an interview, to the degree of success in referring alcoholic patients for continued treatment. The analysis involved auditing of tape recordings, content-filtered tape recordings (tone only), and transcripts of the in-terviews. Those doctors who were judged to be less angry and more anxious were more effective.
Other attempts have been made to analyze interaction more directly through observation or tape recordings. An article by Weick [24] contains a careful elaboration of problems and techniques of observation. He discussed settings and methods for observation, problems of observer interference, and the various types of observable verbal and nonverbal behavior. The study by Lennard and Bernstein [18] of structure and process of verbal interaction between psychotherapist and patient using a system of categories (e.g., (7) indicates listening, passively encourages more; (2) actively encourages more; or (3) limits patient to single subject area) showed patient satisfaction to be associated with their expectations and the absence of strain during communication. Zabarenko [25] developed methods of direct observation of doctor-patient interaction but these were purely descriptive.
Davis [10, 11] applied a modified form of the Bales instrument to tape recordings of patient visits in a general medical clinic. His study of doctor-patient communication was similar to the present one except that he used an adult population, only one outcome variable (compliance), and two visits per patient. Interaction categories were found to be related to compliance on the second visit only. The giving of information by the doctor and patient agreement, tension release, and questions seeking the doctor's opinion were those aspects of communication associated with compliance. Noncompliance was observed more often in patients who expressed tension or who gave their opinions, and in response to doctors who disagreed or asked for information without giving any feedback, liy means of factor analysis 10 types of doctor-patient communication were described, e.g., "active patient-passive doctor."
Other adaptations of Bales' analysis include that of Adlcr and Enelow [1] , who designed a scale to fit the special characteristics of the communication between a patient and a psychotherapist. Also, Borgatta [8] reorganized the Bales categories to allow for the intensity of responses and for greater differentiation of the communication process. His system limits the neutral categories while expanding the positive and negative ones (from 8 to 14), making for a more accurate and specific analysis of interaction.
The literature stresses the increased attention given to the study and scientific evaluation of interaction among people. Although development has been hampered by the lack of measuring techniques, advances have been made in this area. At this time certainly the most basic and most generally applicable approach is Bales analysis [3] . Although this procedure was originally designed for analyzing interaction within small groups by having observers watch, listen, and code the process through one-way windows, it has been more widely adapted and utilized than any other. More recently, Bales further developed the original categories theoretically, in terms of how an individual is rated by others on three dimensions: power, affection, and contribution to the group [4] . There has also been some attempt to set up norms for the Bales categories [5] .
Conclusion
In summary, the application of the complex method of Bales to analysis of the verbal communication between doctor and patient yielded a wealth of descriptive, qualitative, and quantitative data and made possible a few clinical correlations. Outcome of the medical communications, in terms of the patient's satisfaction and follow through on medical advice, was favorably influenced by having a physician who was friendly; expressed solidarity with the mother; took some time to discuss nonmedical, social subjects; and showed an interest in her and gave her the impression of offering information freely, without her having to request it, or feeling excessively questioned by him. More total affect, and especially most negative affect, was experienced and expressed by mothers during a medical visit than by doctors and the total amount of negative affect expressed by both could be correlated with an unfavorable outcome of the consultation.
